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Off the wire
Reagan puts
freeze on
regulations "
WASHINGTON UPI - President
Reagan, saying the
Inflationary
monster" must be controlled, yesu
, terday
freeze
. . ordered a 60-day
day free
si on
pending federal regulations
moved to> Igel
let rid of tho Council on
Wage and Price Stability.
Reagan announced hi* i
be opened his first president!
conference, saying, " T h e clear
message I received In the elei
campaign Is that we moat
control of the Inflationary monster."
(See PRESIDENT, page 3)

Donovan
recommended
for Labor Sec.
WASHINGTON UPI - A Senate
committee yesterday recommended
con firms 11— aI Labor SocreUri
designate RaynMSKi Donovan, bat
o r a u M r i t e s on Ike Ssnats BMC.
The Labor Committee veto waa
11-0, with thw Democrats v<4kag
p r e s e n t . " It fallowed • Isnathy '
procedarsl dabala and r t s s r i d m
fml Sonata cooAnnatisn the H a d
d e p a r t m e a t head la P r o s l d e a t
Reagan's Cabinet.
\

Bill Guess, College of Business representative to Student Government, submitted his resignation at yesterday's Student
Government meeting. •
Guess's resignation .came in a letter
dated January 29 and addressed to Brenda
Walker, Student Government chkirer. His
resignation was effective immediately.
"1 have" transferred to the College of
Liberal Arts to pursue a degree in
Communications. Changing colleges
means that I can no longer.represent the
College of Business," Guess wrote.
Guess went_on with the letter, making
reference to his differences with other
members of Student Government on the
Issue of the SAGA boycott. . „
"
" T H E CONTROVERSY o v j r j h e boycott is not my major reason for. resignation,
although I must admit it did hasten m y
decision," Guess wrote.
"I wish all of you tfrSbest of luck als you
work for the confiaon good of all; WSU
s t u d e n t s , " Guess wVote.
Y l wish .him (GuessXthe best of luck in
Communications," • Walker said in response to G u e s s ' s resignation.
Guess's position.on Student Governrtient
will probably be filled by a special election.
That was the metho^ used during Fall
quarter tq fill the e m p t y ^ a d u M e Studies
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e . p o s i t i o n . The S t u d e n t
Government's constitution ' .requires . a
vacancy to. be filled by an election .
Student Government did trot take actkm
concerning replacement of Guess
yesterday's meeting. • J

Bill Goeos, S Indent Government
representative resigned from his position
at yesterday's S Indent Government meeting. Guess, formerly Business representative, Is switching majors to Cofmnunl-

t6 Academic Council. The motion contains
two requests.
STUDENT Government-voted to S^JKFSS
The first request is that the Academic
public apology to members.of the HamiltUri \ Council define the meaning of the phrase
Hall Board.
'Spirit of Ohio's Sunshine law.'
The public apology is in reference t o . «
The second request asks the Academic
sign which a member of Student G o v e r n - ' Council to recommend to its committees
ment had placed on. a bulletin /board in that meetings be opened t o the public
Hamilton Hall.
under such circumstances as specified in
The stgn was put up in connection with- the definition.
—
•he SAGA' woycott. It: jtargetep one of
On the topic of SAGA's price hike
several student^ who h a d v r '
favor of request, the. new round of proposed price
the SAGA priceMncreases^vhich went into • increases .does not affect food and sofi
effect January l .Jt .
$rink items, but will affect b e e r and liquor
The student, targeted by the sign was
hems..
appointed teethe Food Service CommhtM
Tlie price increase was submitted to the
. by the Hairiilton Hall Board.
'Food Service Committee at its last
T h e . m e m b e r s of Hamilton Hal! Board
meeting. A vote on whether to allow the
objected to the sign singling out one
proposed price hi^es will come at the Food
member of the Food Service Committee.
Service Committee's next meeting.-'
They also objected. to » sign of this - The price increase request form states
nature being placed by » Studen: Govern- that price hikes would affect items in the
ment member on . a "bulletin board, Faculty Lounge.
controlled by the Hamilton Hall Board.
STUDENT Government also agreed to
STUD&IT Government askec! two stu- '
support a motion which will be submitted
dents who arc members of the Food

. C" ' •

J

The Daily Gmmlimn photo by Scott Klssell
cations. Switching minors made Guess not
qualified to serve aa Business representative which Gneoa stated aa his reaaon for
resigning.
J S e r v ^ C o m t n i t t e e to verify that the price
Vincrtasei will l>e limited) t o the Faculty
Lounge.
They also asked the students to see if the
proposed price increases can be voted on
item by item instead.of as a block.
v/^Student Government feels that the
proposed new price on two of the items
wouid be too high.
In a different matter. Student Government announced Anne Gecowets was
elected treasurer of the Ohio Student .
Association. She will bold the position until
June.
. ( ,
t h e Ohio Student Association deals with
the concerns of students..Each of Ohio's
state universities has one vote in the Ohio
Student Association.
The Oliio Student Association is currently seeking passage of a bill by our state
legislature.
If passed, the bill would provide for
students to be appointed to their state
university board of trustees. Trustees are
appointed, by Ohio's governor, Gecowets/
said.

•f*
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increase
increase 'proposals.
The SAGA contract calls for a
minimum of one week for the
committee to decide on a price
S.'E. Nunamaker, SAGA Food
change. Dave Miller, Student
Services Director, submitted a
Government appointee to the
proposal to increase prices on
committee, presented the Food
alcoholic beveragcsierved in the
Services committee with a Stuc
NUNAMAKER
jokingly
proFaculty Lounge by fstents to 25
dent Government, recommendacents, ar Wednesdays Food Ser- claimed he "had guts" for* tion to extend the period to two
proposing the increase in the
vices committee meeting.
weeks.
wake
of
the
recent
Food
Services
The proposal, according to a
Miller and Jeff Schrader, a
memo passed out at the meeting, boycott, protesting the last Saga member of Student Government
price increase.
shows the following increases:
Nunamaker. in making the. present.at Wednesdays meeting,
claimed the committee was not
Regular can beer
$..80 to $.95 increase proposal, asked the given enough time to consult with
Premium beer
$1.00 to $1.20 committee provide, in writing, "members of their constituency'^
Bar .liquor
$1.10to$1.30. the means to present future price

By DAN DEPASQUALE
Gaaxllan Aaadcfate Writer

Top call liquor
$1.25to$1.45
Premium liquor
$1.50 to $1.75
Sherry
$.80 to $,95
Cordials
' $1.10 to $1.25
Wines will not be effected by the
increase.

concerning
increase.

the

last

price

COST INCREASES to SAGA
are the prime justifications for the
proposed increases, A breakdown
of the total cost increases
includes:
Tax increase
Liquor increase
Soft drink increase
.Labor cost increase
General expenses

1 percent
14.9 percent
• 34 percent •
10 percent
27.6 percent

Another major contention is

that there has been no increase in
liquor prices at the Faculty
Lounge since September 1979.
The tax increase went into effect
January L and the increases in
the liquor and soft drink costs
occurred late last year. General
cost pertains to expenses incurred
such as breakage.
. The proposal must be okayed
hy the committee before it is
eventually sent
on to Vice
President of Student Affairs.
Elenore Koch, for final approval:
If approved the price hike will go
into immediate effect.

Wright State University saving energy, money
'
. ...
imnlrmented
o offsthe
et tmonel
implemented
to toffset
rockets.
WSU ENERGY Management cis said the University began its
tary losses WSU suffered due to
Officer Steve Pharmer said the . program, to, save energy in
FRANCIS SAID thermostats - Ohio Governor James Rhodes'
$376,800 energy bill only includes mid-December..
recent state budget cuts.
Francis said "we di,d very well were turned down "substantialThe budget cuts swept nearly
Wright State is trying to save the cost of heating, and electrical (conserving energy) during Dec- ly" and WSU managed to save
- use in the "main campus core
.
between $250 and $300 a day over $1.6 million fcom WSU's budget
energy.
ember." .
ariff" the energy conservation
After spending $376,800 for buildirigs"-Allyn. Millett, OelWinter
break.
Pharmer said, however, there
The energy cutback is part of effort, it is hoped should save the
energy between Oct. 1. 1980 and -man. and F.awcett Halls, Univer- s is no relief'in sight.
University $50,000.
Dec. 31. 1980. WSU's conserva- sity Center. Hamilton Hall°and a
Pharmer said the three-month President Kegerreis" program
few others.
^
tion politfy is understandable.
. period, stretching from Jan. 1 to
This
figure
does
not
include
the
Wright State spent $4,096 per
March 31 is generally the worst
day--$2.-759 for electricity. $848 amount of energy used in various quarter of the year as- far as
for natural gas. and $489 for, fuel ' outside buildings, such as the "'.energy consumption is' conceraService • Building located near
oil.
.ed.
Total energy use for the WSU's rear entrace.
Unfortunately. Pharmer said,
New buildings, such as tRethree-month piftod ending Decsummertime is. not a time for
ember 31. 1980. increased nine Brehm Lab addition • arid the
- hope*either.,
Ambulatory
Care
Center,
have
percent compared to the amount
.He said gas and oil consump1
(
of. energy consumed during the placed an enormous burden on tion usually decreased during the
same three-month period in 1979. WSU's financial sit^tion.
tenter.'
By TINA EARNEST
.summer, but.due to the almost
It was reported that Hub caps
Guardian Aasodate Writer
DIRECTOR OF Campus Plann- continuous running of air condiin addition, total energy cost
were taken from a custodial
ing and Operations RobervFran- tioners, the electricity bill skyrose 25 percent over last year.
worker's
vehicle parked outside
During January, there were
numerous on-campus break-ins Millett Hall.
A
dorm
resident reported his .
and 'several hems stolen.
There were three locker break- van had been broken into »nd his
iris • in, the men's. P.E. locker CB stolen.
Two. books with a value of
room, Security reported. A $20
theft also happened in«ie men's $45.00 were stolen from a ladies
restroom
in Allyn Hall and
locker room.
Extensive video equipment has another book valued at $29.00
•
ate-students
ill
business..'
-women
in
business'is
'not
a
Wright State has a chance to
was stolen from the Medical
Th^: -general purpose of the been reported missing from the
contest" but an award fn which
receive a' $10,000. award for
Creative Arts
Arts area.
area. An
An item
item of
oi School. Security reported^
•
award I is , to encourage , and Creative
financial aid to women enrolling an-application must be submitted
equipment
was
fLnd.Bnt
there
' A wallet was taken frpm the
stimuiate the- development of
or enrolled in business studies or by the first of "February.
is still over $ 2 W / w o J t h of \'adies. restroom m the University
proejams
for
women
in
manageto student prografriT benefitting
equipment missing. • '
. Center. Another wallet was localTHE APPLICATION will in- ralfn^Aid about 200 schoOls will
women, according to Elenore
Miscellaneous items, such as ed by maintenance on the roof of
be submitting applications to the
Koch, vice-president of Student clude many of the programs
nuts, were reported-missing in an the University Center and the
Wright State offers for women in American Assemble of Collegiate
Affairs {
Allyn Hall office, also a coat rack owner was contacted. It was
Schools of Business (AACSB).
The avtard will besponsorfAby business. Some of these ore the
• - from found that the wallet had been
and hangers weft£rnissing
the organization of Business «fl>d Expanded Horizons ?fograni
1
stolen in Centerville sometime
the same building.
Professional Women and Sears which encourages the re-entry ol
A
license
platewas
stolen from around Halloween.
"J REALLY THINK we (Wright
Robifck. It is given to the schqol adult w^men to gain undergrad
Juveniles were discovered in
State)'have an excellent chance." a car parked near the education
that has. shown the most innova- uate degreesi ar.d
building and a "B" decal was the library penthouse, (which
Koch
said.
Homemakers
^Project
tion and development for women.
The award will be presented to stolen from a car parked in the houses storage, boilers and
Bill Evans, assistant* dean for greater D»:
maintenance equipment) who
the selected school' at the annual Allyn Hall parking lot.
Academic Programs in the Col- . State also offers~a~fpecial proA calculator was stolen from a stated they had come with
. meeting >of the AACSB in the
lege of Business and Admitaistia- gram for welfare mothers and a
car parked at the Creative Arts
spring. Koch said.
tion said the Innovation Award, for program-toas'sist women gradu
'*
By MIKE MILLER
Guardian Staff Writer

Security investigates
January; break-ins

Wright State submits request for
$10,000 innovation award

*

.f>

Where In The Hell
Is The Orbit I n ! !
Bring this ad .
get two pitchers
of beer for
the price of one!!
One ad
per customer

f* -

OWNAVW?

g<"
NEW PAGEMANOR B A W e M STYtE
§
O
5534 AIRWAY RD. PAGE MANOR SHOPPING CENTER
:
9
9-6 MON.-FS1.
^
. 8:30-5:00 SAT.
STUDENT SPECIALg MEN S HAIR STYLE. SHAMPOO. CUT. BLOW^RY. S7.00
^
'
REGULAR COT $3,00
PHONE 253-9751

Fairbom
878-5422

FEMALE MODELS
and DANCERS
WANTED
$25.08 an hour i

II

for details call
222:1212
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By MIKE-MILLER
Guardian Staff Writer
High school seniors who think
it is rough getting into college
should think again.
Eighty-three percent of college
applications were accepted across,
the country in 1978 according to a
survey conducted by the College
Board and tlje American Association of Collegi&te Registrars and
Admissions Officers.
Their sti<dy , was based on
information from 1.463 of approximately 2.600 accredidatcd colleges and universities.
Wright State's acceptance percentage exceeds th$. national
average.
NINETY PERCENT of' the
students who filled out an application form for Fall Quarter. 1980
were accepted to Wright State.
Of those who applied to Wright
State. 74 percent ultimately registered for school in the Fall.
. Students copsidered in those,
. percentages include incoming freshmen-just out of . high school,
transfer students, and returning
students (a returning student is

THE FOLLOWING list includes
the number of applications WSU
received, the number of students
admitted, the number of students
who-actually registered, and the
percentage of students who were
admitted out of those students
who applied for admission for the past three years:
•Year No. applied No. admitted
1978
1979
1980

3.754
3,991
4.334

3,331
3.602
3.908

No. registered
"2.742
2.925

Percent. 88 percent.
90 percent
9J percent

3.154,

According to Gail Roush. associate director for Undergraduate
Admissions. Wright State is an
"open admission".school.
"As long- as the studeni
graduates from an accredited
.high school in Ohio," Rouch said.
University Scholarships.
Rouch said "technically" even

Scholarship deadlines
set for February
The deadlines on . academic
scholarships . for continuing
students, graduate students, and
incoming freshmen are scheduled
for mid-February, to mid-April.
Continuing students have until
March 15. Graduate -students.^
April 15. For in coming freshmen
the deadline is February 13. • .
. Continuing students who have
demonstrated the ability to maintain a 3.4 cumulative average at
Wright State: may' apply for
University' Scholarships.'
~ Full and-^art-time graduate
students who are eligible may
receive scholarshibawards up to
SI20Cf per'academic
Part-time graduate students
are eligible for awards'yp to S350,
if they carry tJilM-fir-itiore credit
houcs-.
Continuing graduate students
may apply if they carry a 3.4
average and will not be Receiving
research .assistantships #11 fellow-

average

one who' hasn't attended WSU
within the' past four quarters).

state-assisted school in Ohio are
open-admission institutions.
"We give people a chance."
Roach said. "We have programs'
to help struggling students also.'"
However. Rouch • said. WSU
will reject a student's application
in Some cases.

FOR INSTANCE, a student
may not be academically eligible.
This applies generally to transfer
students.
Also. a| student . may have
accumulated too many deficiency
points. A student with 20 deficiency pojjits in ineligible.
A student who was dismissed

of suspended' from WSU or any
other university may have an
application rejected, too. Rouch
said students who were dismissed
must petition the college or school
they wish to enter.
Finally, a student who simply/
neglected to"complete the admis:
ions process will be rejected. '

ROUCH SAID, currently, students aren't required fto take the
American. College Test .(ACT),
but. in the- past the test was
mandatory.
'
, "Taking the ACT test fluctuated back and forth as an admissions requirement." Rouch stated.

"but it was never used to
and deny students."
Rouch said freshmeostudents
who took the A.CT test and
entered.WSU Fall Quarter. 1978.
compiled an average ACT composite score of 19.3
Freshmen entering WSU Fall
quarter 1979 accumulated the
same average composite score
(19.9).
I
Rouch said the ACT results for
1980 WSU freshmen haven't been
released yet. but she anticipates
that the average will probably be
aoout the same.

President Reagan calls for
across the board budget cuts
(continued from page 1)
President Jimmy Carter with the
go'vemment of Iran, as legal
' " I do not intend to make, wildly documents.
"I don't know whether reconskyrocketing deficits and runaway
. government simple facts of life in ciliation would be possible with
this 'administration." he said. the present government or~
"But I want the American people absence of a government ' in
Iran." Reagan told his first news
to know that we have begun."
He said the freeze on pending^csjnference since becoming
regulations would give the: new president.
presld
administration the time it needs'
"I think the United States will
to begin a regulatory oversight honor the obligations. As a matter
operation and would keep last- of fact, the most important of
. "minute, decisions of the Carter those were put into, effect by
, administration from going into preceding administration.
"We are, however, studying it
. effect without review.
Calling the wage-price opera- because of the fOtfc^m^jor agreetion a- "failure"' that has been ments and nine executive orders,
."totally ineffective in controlling and we are studying, thoroughly,
inflation" and a burden to labor a pretty complex matter. . .
and business. Reagan said he was whether they are in keeping with
ending the council's .wage and international laws."
price program, eliminating' its
REAGAN ALSO said the
staff and asking Congress to
rescind* its budget. He said it OofHed-.up SALT II treaty "actwould'Save,SI.5 million a year. - ually permits a buildup on both

SC'HOLARSHIP AWAfiSS are
being made by Rhi Eta Tau and
the Alumni Association Scholarship fund. There are also special
departments offering awards to
eligible student* in specific areas
Such as, communications,
rehabilitation 4ftiL_^special
education.
One active program for raising
the needed funds is the- Campus
Scholarship' Campaign! This is an
on-campus drive tc^ai^e funds for
the university scholarships which
allows -froYn J250-S500 pef - RfeAGAN SAID budget cuts
.will .be made in government
academic year.
" '
».
• Many student organizations across the board.
"No tine -is exempt. They
recognize CSC and offer their
support. The annual fund 'drive jsl-pbap?y will be bigger than . |
znworre • expected. This' adminiswill, be April 22 thru May. 15.
tration dfd not come here to be a,
laker government. I think the
- Any • students interested
has corcie iwhere there has to 1
these and other details concernbe
a
change of direction in our
ing scholarships for the 1981-82.
-academic year -.should contact country" — and it has to begin
with
government
spending.
Missy Winchell. ext.".2321. itvthe"
He declined to say what
Financial Aid Office.
specific measures his administration will take ' to protect U.S.
embassies end diplomats abroad.
"I'don't think you can or should,
answer as to ..specifics. Anyone
who does these things - violates
blazer and pants'. A 'badge worn, .our rights in the future - will not
on tKe~tx(tside,of'the blazer will 'be Ale to go to bed with that
indicate the wearer is with the confidence."
Security dcpartpient,
PRESIDENT KEAGAN said "I
r * "The reason. for ehe. change,
said Police Officer Burdick, "wis certainly am not thinking of
so' that- police 'can. mingle. »nd revenge" against Iran, and thinks
everyone won't suspect that' he Will honor the commitments
something is wrong" because .a made in negotiating release of 52
If.S. hostages.
policeman is present.
But' Reagafi said his adminis"Also, it will allow the police to.
become more involved with the- tration is still studying the points
in'tb.e bargain, struck by former
campus public." Burdick isaid.

sides of strategic nuclear
weapons." ,
,
He said the United . States
should start negotiating arms
limitations with the Soviets on
"an actual reduction, in the
number of nuclear weapons. That
would be real strategic arms
limitation.
"In other words. I believe in
. linkage."
As for the Soviet Union, the
president said. "So far. detente's
has been a one-way street the
Soviet Union has used to pursue
its own aims. . . Their goal must
be promotion of world revolution
and one-world' Socialist or
Communist state.
"Now. as long as they do that
and at the same time they have
openly declared the only morality
thdy recognize is. .,. to lie. to
cheat, and that is immoral. We
operate on a different set of
standards.''

ftutofiau*
LOU GREGG S

BMW

Security gets new UB^
. (continued from page 2)
relatives and were' left to 'roam,
• stated Security. -\
Also reported was a knap sack
/ and its contents iaken from the
library.
WSU campus police will be
«earing new style' uniforms when
they arc assigned to inside patrol
duty, and vehicle patrol officers
will be wearing the present
"uniforms.'
"
The new uniform is a blue

• •

•1

) ". ' "
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The recent boycott of Saga Foods appears to have had • an
unfortunate consequence -- students, rathe* than being united,
have been split.
During the preparation for the boycott, a sign was made by a
member of Student Governihent which told residents of Hamilton
Hall how their representative on the Food Service Committee voted
on the recent price increase given Saga. Later posted in the lobby
of the dorm, it also asked residents if they wanted this kind of
representation.
Lizz Howard, Hamilton Hall Board's representative - on the
committee, and-the Board are offended by the sign. .They believe
that only they have the right to questpn Howard's vote. They say
Student Government actedirresponsibly by allowing the. sign to be
posted.-.*•
They couldn't be wronger. Although only the Board may take
action concerning the quality of Howard's representation, anyone
may question the wisdom of her acts.
People who act in tlje^jublic's eye open themselves to criticism
by the public. As long as the criticism is in regard to public acts,
and doejn't slander the person,"it is regarded as fair comment, and
"is clearly, covered by the First Amendment.
^
, In particular. Student Government is charged with'representing
-all the students of Wright State University, although each member
represents a' certain faction of the student body fexeept for the
chairer,.Anyone can question their actions.
No, 'Student Government didn't act irresponsibUy. The sign was
clearly fair, and perhaps some dorm students don't care foj^this
kind'of representation.
.
The only mistake Student Government made was singling out
Howard. The other special student groups whose representatives
vote in fkvor of tHe price increase, and their constituents, should
have been informed. Signs, like the ore posted concerning ;
Howard, are an easy way to accomplish this goal. \
If Howard .did represent Hamilton Hall residents.- she has
nothing to worry about: After all, w.ords may hurt, but they cannot
harm.

Bill Guess tc.
Yesterday, BiJi-Guess resigned from Student Government. 'His
presence will be mimed.
. .
' •
. Bill'is a man who speaks l)is mind, a man who sttnds up forhir
beliefs.. Although his beliefs sometimes-differed from the «a»jdrity
of Student Government's, he refused to takpthe easy way out by
going with tlw-aowr--^
Conscientious men are hard tofind".We wish Bill the best "of luck .
in his n^w major.

The Daily Guardian
staff
Graphic Ajllut,..David Dixon
Editorial Ca!Uaaisl..,Mikc Dunbar
it Wrtor.-.Dean LeaaankJDennis McCurdy
t News Editor..:Matt Kennedy
Stall Writer*...Jim Bell. Mike Miller '
Associate Writer...Dsn Depasquale, Hal tea Lazier. Tin*
Earnest, Dale Goldschmidt. luck McCrabb
Photography.^Scot; Kissell
Secretaries. ...Robin Harris. Tins Eanrest
Production Manager...S.J. Slusher
Layout Staff...Jodi Hall Dennis McCurdy. Mary Anne
Gregg. David Mil
Typesetter*...Linda Day, Mary Hake, Kaihy WUtc
Sports Editor...Lonnie Adkins
Copy Editors...Craig Thomas. Beth Gilliand

After death
Was it worthwhile
or just ka-ka?
Ah me. / remember weU. He always wore a
clean shin you know. Why,once even I saw him *
spill a beer on" himself-you know how 'he was
alwgys spilling beer on himself. ha-ha--and you
know what was the first thing he did? He went
and changed his shirt. Yes sir. Just like that.
.Out of the b{ue."'
;
When I'm dead, when a solemn drum has
"And while I was doing this, other people
' been tippy-tapped and some very nice things
hive been said about me, my body will proceed
were doing something similar. And each day the
- to decompose fnd will eventually become part of
earth spun around and zipped through the.
•a rock formation.
universe. And the little protons and electrons
Meanwhile I, me, the self Walt Whitman was
that made up me and everything else had a
(joing all t!i«t singing about, will be either:
grand time of it just whirring, whirring,
a),'surprised that all my mental faculties Have
whirring."
I;. • Survived in the sweet.by and by.'or
And then I'll.think, "You know, it didn't make
^ ,b'j a participant in quite
:e a«. massive
massive void.
void. ,
lots of sense, though it was a grand chaos.
If it turns out that 1 can still delight in a simple / NWhiIe J)loated-beI)vied babies were off starving
declarative sentence after
tr that onset of rigW
irt.backwkrd countries, wimps in. other places,
mortis, I'll probably have a lot of time to kill.
wearing cowboy hats and boots and seeing
^ Kterhity. I've heard, isn't just an afternoon at
through an alcoholic haze, were tossing quarters
the laundromat. It's supposed to last a real long"
into Space Invaders while writhing to a primal
'. , time.
beat."

High and Dry
By Mike Hosier

LET'S • SAY getttng reacquainted with relatives and friends takes, oh, about three weeks,
!f a guided tour of my surroundings (hot. cool, or
lukewarm, I'd bate to hazard a guess) eats up
another week, that's still going to leave m$ with
• a lot of enipty time to fill.
• I'm not the type who really gets into doily
making. I imagine I'll just sit around a lot, doing
.« lot of thinking, brooding really, and maybe
feeling just the ieast bit cocky 'about my
.conclusions.
Oh you lucky • devils. Now you're saying:
"Well gee, 1 wonder what Mike thinks he'll be
thinking about?" Keep a firm grip on those
hats, folks, cause I'm a-gonna tell you.
"I/WAJ a little kid,!' I'll think ;o myself, "-and
then I was this oHfellowwith dentures, varicose
veins, and boring rhetoric. Between those two
points ! was a variety of people, each of whom
saw his existence in a slightly different way.

THEN, TOO, l'U think, "And people
everywhere were striving, onward and upward,
toward a"-favorite goal -contributing to the
betterment of society, if some reason beyond
blatant eogtism was required-«o that eventually
they could wiijd up in an old folks home, or, if
they were lucky, in the monotony of a retirement
community in sunny Florida."
And then, then I'll think, "Now hold on here.
It wasn't all that bad. I smiled once or twice.
Maybe I should consult witb an arbitrator."
My ensuing audience with Fred (after he's
gotten to know you. God doesn't mind being on
a first name basis) will probably go as follows:
I'll say. "Hey Fred, what am I? Profound or
something, or just up to hefe with ka-ka-?" '
'And Fred will uplift his omnipotent hand and
the great ka-ka bird will fly over my head,
dumping as it goes; and putting me. properly, m
my place.
f
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Government thanks SAGA boycott supporters
To the Editor,
l.tis the job of the prosecutor to
University Community mem- ask questions leading to informabers who supported the Boycott of tion he wants the jury iohear, and
SAGA, • thank-you. It was an
h is the defense's job to ask
important decision to make. The
similiar questions. He knew
opinion of many people-has been
demonstrated to -SAGA." In the what you had to say and.would no
future, decisions to raise prices • doubt have asked those questions
will not be such a surprise since if he thought they would help.
The Whole editorial left an
SAGA director S.E. Nunamaker
"has agreed to produce intended impression that all they had to do
price increases at a meeting prior was ask ydu what happened, and
to the Food Service Committee you had all the answers, what a
miscarriage of justice it woujld
vote on increases.
Now it is very important that" have been to have left the entire
6
when you have seen the intended process up to one man. .
increase that you" voice ^our
You must remember, your pari
ppinion-to your representative on in the entire process was quite
the Food Service-Committee, so a small in time compared to'all the
vote by your representative will other events" that took place;
reflect consideration of your Important, but only- a small part.
opinion.
And, for all. we know from the'
The student members of the editorial, (and possibly for all you
Food Service Committee which know) the driver incriminated
are appointed through Studem himself at the scene.
Government are Sheri Hand and
R-A. Roberts
Dave Miller. To get in touch with
' '.-I" *' '
either of these reps you may call
8.73-2097 pr '873-2098 or drop, off a
line at either Student .Government
Office - 191 Allyn Hall or 033
University Center.
. . •
A special Thanks to those To The Editor:
members'of the Food Co-Op who
Wright State's Homecoming
helped s*tisfy_hyngry people the was a tremendously successful
day of the boycott and to all those event, thanks to the efforts of
who carried signs - Great Job! **• many wonderful people,, each of
Brenda Walker
whom deserves far more recogni. tion and praise than this letter can
provide.
Judy Williamson, Inter-Club
Council Chairer, Worked hundreds ofli&urs to; coordinate all
the details of the four-day-long
event. Judy deserves the thanks
af-the entire University commun-

to the Editor....
Don Mohr and Pat Moran added
their efforts - beyond the call of
duty - to the smooth .operation.of
the events. And Ka.ren Sorensen
of SAGA helped tremendously
-with last-minute food and drink
arrangements at the semi-formal
dance. }
- I thank'these people and all
others who helped establish a
tradition of excellence for future
WSU Homecomings.
Tom Clark.
Coordinator of University
. ^-and Student Programming

Homecoming In apology

Witness a
small part
of trial
To The Editor:'

I read -- with interest Matt
Kennedy's editorial on 19 Jan.
( '81. It was the one about. tKe car
.xash/trial.
s. First, being a cop in a dty, I"
irid nothing unusual about, his
•epoh. of what happened at the
.jceneJwith'the exception of the
esponse time. I can't imagine a
-Or response time to get to
he scene. Now. one hour to talk
o witnesses is possible.
The fact that the officer did not
ind tha^the accident happened
he way "Mr. Kennedy did is not
nusual. When accidents happen
otential .witnesses experience
>e same perception -, ait<
Jrcnalin flpw as the participant
It- is also quite seldom th,
lyone sees all the details leading
p to the accident and you don't
JOW what' the person charged
Id the cop.. Did you iook-upthe
cords on what-everyone said
•but the accident?; •'
course the insurance commies' were interested. -They
•n't want to pay out money.
The trial by this time the state
fendant. lawyers, and judges
i»w what-is going to be said at
• trial. There have, been 2
- >nths or so of pretrials; There
• few "surprises./

;

\ University Center Board officers Sheila Blanchard, Rick
, Worttiington, Ric Drake and Greg
Fletcher did yeoman's- service
with the program by singers Kiro
and Reggie. Harris last Wednesday. and acfiin with "The' Big
BliKt'fWhich featured Debbie
Smith' ajid Dale .Walton on
Saturday. The-brothers of Sigma
Phi Epsilon merit special commendation for their help throughout ^he week.
Kelly Ervin, Pam "finglestad,
Rich Krofienberger, Fifi Tayfor,
Linda Gould, JimMartinez, and
Greg Meoke dideiceijent work
with tfie -semifortnal (Jante, with
the king and queen contest and
With, last week's^ special Homecoming events^. '
. Don Irven spent weeks coor-'
dinating t h : UCB-s_pronsored
production o ' "For Colored Girls
Who 'HayeyConsidered Suicide/
Rainbow Is Etiuf." The
jilay's director, Nancy' Gibson,
and tjhe east provided an* unforgettable experience for last
Thursday's standing-room-only
crowd, and Mike Miller and his
crew dkl afinejob with lights and
sound.
•
Special thanks.go as well'to Jill
Gibbs, Sue Gibbs, Oscar Cataldi
and-to dozens of . other student
volunteers; University workers,
ushers, clean-up -crew and- toO
everyone who contributed to the
success o( Hqmecomiilg.
Administrator? Elenore Koch,
Elizabeth Dixom Lorna^Pawes,

To The Editor:
It has been brought to my
attention that some excitement
exists among the members of the
Hamilton Hall Boardjjue to a sign
made and h u n g - t y ^ S t u d e n t
Government Representative prior
t0 the boycott of SAGA.
I am addressing this - issue
personally because as Chairer of
our organization h is my responsibility to be held accountable for'
Student Government actions. The
.Student Government voted on
January 29th to send a public
apology to the members of the

Board.
We, as a group, agree it has
been unfortunate that thf Board
has become upset about the sign
but we hope we may work closer
in the future. We publicly apologize for the inconvenience caused
by the sign which read "Lizz
Howard voted yes for SAGA price
increase! Is this' the, kind of
representation Hamiltoh
Hall
wants? Think about it...."
The Hamilton Hall Board representatives are "Chris Snyder,
Paul Jones, E. Keith Hutchison,
Bradley C. Singer. Claire Ritter,
Kathy Shulte, Jim Etzel, and Lizz
Howard.

thoughtful and constructive quality of much of the editorial
writing.
The lead story in today's issue
dealt with the budget reductions
imposed by the State. I happened
to read it as I sat in the lounge in
Allyn, and it occurred to me that
one reduction which wouldn't
hurt anyone would be a reduction
in cleanup service which ought to
be unnecessary.

That lounge in particular, but
other places on campus as well, is
a sty of wanton filth in which pigs
would .scorn to wallow. The abuse
of these areas is capricious and
disgusting, and the cost of
Brenda A. Walker, professional cleanup is an unOn BehalfofStudent Government necessary -and unproductive waste which might be applied instead
. to programs of value.

Pigs in

The Guardian ought to find a
story in this. What is the cost
which slobs create, and how does
this cost divide into doljars of
each student's tuition? Then I
think that the Guardian might be
To the Editor:
the
proper agency for a reiterated
I'm-a part-time student at
Wright State, a vice-president of attempt to reorient the slovenly
into
constructive behavior.
a local corporation, who finally
The world, will not tolerate it'
lj'as\time to study things he's
wanted to, for his own enrich- latfer; why should the University
ment. for many years. I enjoy the now?
Henry E. Sostman
Guardian, and particularly the

Allyn lounge

HHB says

Government irresponsible
To The Editor:

come from the wording of the
sign. However, we feel that
As representatives of Hamilton, reactions to a vote should be left
Hall Board, we would like to bring( to/thKciub~ being represented,
to-your attention a problem that and. not displayed on signs of
arose during the boycott project. another organization.
A iign was posted on the
Hamilton . Hall bulletin board
Bill Guess pointed out that the.
stating "Liz Howard voted yes for matter of discussion rests not
SAGA price increase! Is t)»is the"^fWth} whether Hamilton Hall
kind of student representation
Board agreed or disagreed with
Hamilton Hall wants! Think^-r Lizz's vote, but instead rests with
about it.
the idea of posting signs attacking
Members of the Hall Board an individual. He felt this action
attended the Student Government was tasteless. Joanne Risacher
meeting on Thursday, January - had stated the same idea earlier
22, 1981. to listen and try to in the meeting.' \ J
understand the reasoning behind
die posting of the sign in 'the
Katie Hennessey saitfjhat she
dormitory attacking Lizz Howard knew of the sign in question prior
personally.
We were very to its- potting, but did not
disappointed by the manner in encourage its use. On the other
which the Government represent- hand, Katie must not have
atives showed little concern for discouraged Anne Gecoweta
our club and our members.
from hanging the sign.
Phil Smjth,. a Government
Until Chipp Swindler convinced
member, brought up thfc point, the Student Government memwith which we agree. that_ each bers that a club is responsible for
organization has the right
the actions of its members during
question its representative's vote a project. Government represent1"on matters. Jiis idea must have atives did not intend to accept the .

responsibility for the incident.
Bill Guess' motion -- that
Student Government send Hamilton Hall Board a formal apology
and reprimand the representative
responsible for the action - died
due to the lack of a second.As
stated earlier. tK:s disinterest of
even holding a vote on the matter
not only shows Irresponsibility
but also little concern on behalf of
Student Government representatives. jt
Hamilton' Hall Board would
appreciate an apology concerning
the matters of both the sign and
the way_in which our members
were put off at the meeting. We
would also appreciate hearing any
comments after you have reviewed this matter.
Hamilton Hall Representatives
Chris Snyder
J'm Etzel
Paul Joner
• E. Keith Hutchinson
Bradley C. Singer
Ctaire Ritter
Cathy ScRulte
. Llz^Howard
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music

Miami
Dixie Darlings, were one ot thy
three winsing entries in UCB's .
first Musician's Go-Op in the
. This week, as is true almost Rathskeller last quarter. They ,
• every week in the Miami Valley, have played around Yellow Spr.'there's, an amazing variety of' ings and elsewhere many times in
good, live music to choose from. the past two or three years.
Of course, the bands and clubs I
ALSO. TONIGHT and Sat.
can single out here each week
ionly begin to'scratch the surface, night the Walnut Hills, in Dayton,
but they may give you an idea of will be featuring the Lovefsi Live .
music at the Hills has to start
what can be found.
Tonight and Saturday night the early because it ends at midnight.
Dixie Darlings will be playing at (Complaints about noise from
the Winds Cafe in Yellow Spr- residents of the neightorhood
ings. This excellent folk and forced the club to close briefly last
old-timey band is composed of year; it re-opened under a'
Barb Kuhns and Linda Scutt (both compromise agreemenf'that spe- •
known as fiddle players with the cifies recorded music only after
Corn DVinkers) along with Cindy 12:00.) So it's best to get there
early..
\
Mapes.'
lf; ^
They do a wide variety of .. Saturday night there are some"
traditional tunes and songs using other possibilities. For one, thefiddle, banjo, and guitar. The Marshall tucker Band will be at
By DENNIS.MCCURDY
Guardian Mule Writer

Entertainment
Smith's platform, as announced by campaign manager Jim
Carter, includes completing 1-675
along a revised routi through the
heart of Oakwood, and free Dates
concerts every week. Sounds
INClDENTAllY. for all you good to me. But unfortunately,
registered voters in the big city of I'll be moving to Fairborn before Da'ytoff. the Dates' outstanding the election.
Back to ijiusic. The Muddy
guitarist. Jerry Smith, officially
declared his candidacy fol mayor Waters show at Gilly's, that f
last weekend to a crowd of mentioned here a couple of weeks
200-odd (some very odd) fans at ago. >ili be on February 5 (next
Thursday), .not Feb. 2 as 1
Sam's.

Hara Arena. Also that night,
Sector 27. Tom Robinson's new
band, will be at Bogart's in
Cincinnati, with Dayton's own
Dates opening'the show.

originally reported.. It's still recommended.
That weekend blues singer/
guitarist John Hammond *will be
back at Gilly's on Saturday (Feb.
7) and singer/songwriter Jim
Post will be there on Sunday.
Feb. 8. Post opened for Tom
Paxton at Gilly's a- few months
ago and was quite a hit; he also
played at Aotioch college early
last year.

Mini Cine Reviews

Lily Tomlin gets small •; Wilder and Pryor keep Stir Crazy afloat

" By DEAN LEONARD
Guardian Entertainment Writer

either succumb to it or stalk out:
you might as well succumb. With
'Laurence Olivier, Catlin Adams.
. (Beaver Valley, Salem Mall)

First Family

goes along; but Richard Pryor .and
Gene Wilder - a fine duo - keep
the thing-afloat. They're worth
watching Under any circumstances. With George Stanford
Brown. (Beaver. Valley, Dayton
Mall)
«

Buck Henry, is his solo directorial debut, falls completely flat.
This politieaHampoon is-of an
unbelievable badness. Henry goCall it An Unmarried '\fan.,
es for, all the obvious gags, and
Alan J: Pakula's' romantic comafter a while you're slapping
edy; about a witter (Burt Reyyourself to stay awake. With Bob
nolds) whose- se^y. -but self~*Seems Like OldTimes
Newhart. Madeline K-ahri, and
centered wife (Candicie Bergen)
Gilda Radner as the family df.the
leaves him so she can pursue "»
Neil
Simon's
joyless
attempt
.to
title. (Cinema South)
. songwriting career - is enjoyable
9toS
(
but • ultimately unsatisfying,
—resurrect the screwball comedies
reenwriter James L. Brooks jweps of the thirties. The movie meansThe year's most "commercial"
Ho be effortlessly wacky but is
up at safe sitcom distance (
.seeming movie was concieved for
instead too labored, too calculathis characters, the actors, ho
reasons outside of monetary gain;
_ And while Goldie and
ever are first-rate; Jill Clayburghx
it is here to raise our consciousStir Crazy
doesn't rnake' a false move is Charles Grodin are superb comic
ness about women office workers.
actors. Chety Chase's obnoxious
• Reynold's new love.
This prison comedy, directed The comedy, directed by Colin
nonchalance becomes grating Higgins (Foul Play) is engaging
by
Sidney
Poitier,
is
only
fitfully
pretty soon you want to throttle
Scanners
4 sKtK.'*(Cinema - North. Dayton funny. It' grows- increasingly enough, but it's also poorly
sluggish and meandering as it structured and -wildly erratic in
A "scanner" is a person with- Mill.-Kettering)
UCB - Starting Over

the telepathic ability to read and
control other people's minds, to'
them into convulsions
, blow them up. Writer-,
or Dav.id Cronenberg, worklg from the same sort of pulpy.
SF premise as Brian De Palma's
The Fury, knows how to serve up
the-slick. visceral shocks aimed at
our solar plexus. But emerging
fekm a movie •with a battered solar
plexus, and little: else, can be.
depressing. With Patrick McGpohari. Jennifer OjNeill. Stephen
Lack «id . a chillinri .Michael,
Ironside..as a "bad"\scantier:'T
(Reaver Valley," Kon Tik«^ Wash^>
ington Square)
^
The Jazz Singer '
Whose/idea was lt -to remake
The Jaw Singer? It had* already been remade, in "S2 with Danny '
- Thomas. But here it. is again,
creaking, all over the-place.' It's
•silly and hackneyed, and Neil .
. Diamond, as th.e eantof's son w"ho
seeks fame, is -a somnabulant
screen presence. Yet 1 enjoy.
Diamond's music, and Lucie
Arnaz. as DiamoniJ's girlfriend, is
sprightly /and .winning You/ll

tone. It goes to pieces when it
turns to tired farce. But the comic
trio of Jane Fonda, Lily Tomlin
and Dolly Parton make it palatable. (Dayton Mall. Page Manor.
Salem Mall)

Opening Today
The Incredible Shrinking Woman. starring Lily Tomlin and
Charles Grodin, The Idolmaker.
with Ray Sharkey in the title role,
and a re-issue of Caddyshack.
which is worth seeing only for
Michael O'Keefes performance
as a college-bound caddy.
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Crowe breaks 1,000 as Raiders win
By CHUCK ARB A UGH
Guardian SporT*writer

-V

Senior guard Eddie Crowe
reached the ultimate, 1,000 career points, to highlight Wright
State's amazingly easy 107-79
victory over St. Joseph's of
Indiana. Wednesday evening at
the Physical Education building.
"Scoring.isn't the-only'part of ed, as WSU broke a two-game
the game, but it feels good to losing streak for Wednesday
have scored 1.000. 1 scored 1,000 night gamp, by routing St. Joe's.,
points in high school, but it
definitely feels better the second
NEVluiE BROWN, the" man
time around," said Crowe.
•who pulverized the Raider deChant's of "We- love you fense fpr 29 points in their first
Eddie" filled the P.E. building, meeting, was not pitying 100
after Crowe's twisting layup put percent _ jn this game. Brown
him over the coveted plateau. suffered an ankle injury after the'
1.000;, career points is x great ' first WSU game, and the Pumas
honor for all players, but for-an dropped two tough games, to
unselfish player like Eddie, it is Indiana State-Evansville and Keespecially sweet.
ntucky Wesleyan, as a result, There were other stories in the
It was the "other'\-number 44
ball game, of course. The memory . this time. Roman Welch, who
Of the bitter -upket of two weeks scored a "game-high 24 points,
ago at Rensselaer was still fresh' and who was the "baddest dog"
in" the Raiders' minds, the on the floor. Welch and center
Wednesday jinx was also irivolv-- Steve Hartings led..the charge in

the opening half, and the Pumas'
21 first-half turnovers certainly
didn't hurt a bit. either. .
"I knew we'd beat them, but I
didn't think we'd blow them out
tike we jlid. I think I had one of
my better games of the year,
because 1 just kept shooting, and
they kept falling in," said Welch.
Oh. how they fell in. To. the'
tune of 8-9 ill the first half, .and
12-14 for the game. Welchjdid get
some help,, though, as Hartings
scored four of WSU's first six. If
was the Maria Stein senior who
ignited the crowd in the early
going by making a steal, and
dunking over the massive Neville
Brown.
The Brown duo of Neville and

Neil were not the show this time around, but the outside bombing
of Gerald Kates and Gary Plamondon did- keep St. Joe's
relatively close for the first 10
minutes of the ball game.
Rodney Benson, like Neville
Brown, was not the offensive star
in this Raider win. their 15th of
the year^ In fact, Benson's 11
points was his season-low. His
first hoop of the game came with
12:22remainingin the half, while
Brown's came at the 11:42 mark
of the half.

head coach. George Waggoner.
It was a 60-41 WSU lead at the
half, and the people stewing
around during the halftime intermission could not believe that this
team. St. Joseph's, had just
previously defeated the Wright
State Raiders.
But it truly was a complete
reversal on the Raider home floor,
as the crowd and the momentum
was on the WSU's side, all night
long. The second half was of
course, no contest,, as Crowe's
special moment highlighted the
action.

TURNOVERS and more turnAn excellent job by senior^
overs did the Pumas in, as Wright- guard Mike Zimmerman, coming
St.ate opened up,hs first substan- off the bench, also fired up the
tiallead. 32-22, with 9:35 remain- home crowd/as did Welch's 11
ing in the half. St. Joe's » , straight field goals at one poiht of
percent first-half shooting was the second half. WrigKt State's
wasted, as the numerous turn- superpopular T.C Johnson gave
overs negated their deadeye his team the century mark for the
accuracy from the outside.
third time this season, and,
"It was a team effort by Wright although Wright State dropped to
State, and the fact that we didn't "the #2 position in the Division II
handle their press early cost us poll, it was truly anight to cheer,
the game,", said St, Joseph's and cheer some more.

Lady Raiders win yawner over Cedarville, 79-41
green and gold was cold from tBe^oppbnents' 18-9. Cedarville then 10 .point margin Davis wasn't
outside so the offense turned performed a slight miracle as they happy with her team's performInside to Christi.Hill who sunk a scored their first basket in 10 ance. "I told them that 1 was
totally bored and embarrassed
in a game considered "bor- five footer. On the next posses- minutes.
Raider Amy Kruer. then enter- with_their play."
ing "'by womens basketbal^Coach sion , Sophomore Jodi Martin
Pat Davis, the Raiders defeated '• grabbed an offensive rebound ed the'game in place of Biermann. Kruer made her presence
, -and layed it back up for two.
Cedarville 79-41.'
Davis then changed her known instantly' a^she blocked a
-During the first 20 minutes the
COACH'S HALF-TIME speech
Raiders commift6flr21 turnovers defense from a man-to-man to a shot, then ran the TSngth of the
apparently did something to the
while scoring^ only 26.. points., tight 1-3-1 zone .'which quickly court to-make the basket.
As the half ended. Wright State ladies as they came back to
• Coach Davis saw the turnovers as caused'a Cedarville turnover and
a Jeanne Biermann layup, off the yawned into their loclier rooms double their first half output with
the roadblock former ladies.
"We had so,; many turnovers fast break. Within a. two minilte with" a 26-16 lead. Even with the 53 points to Cedarville's 25. The
that we couldn't get started." span the lady Raiders removed
the sand from their eyes to tie the •
stated Davis. •
\
Score ^-8.
J
AFTER ONLY ^Jiur rpiriiKes of
WRIGHT STATE scored six
plav. the Raiders^ (Wad themselves .down-by sis, 8-2. The • unanswered points to double their
By RICK MCCRABB
Guardian Sporta Writer

INTERESTED IN
H T:

V

You ready to help?
God only knows how much needs
doing. Millions don't even know
why they're on this planet. Hunger,
disease, ignorance, indignity and injustice keep millions from reaching
their full potential.
There certainly is a lot to be done.
If you would like to help as a missionary priest, brother or sister.
write to:

DAILY GUARDIAN
b' opening for
short period of time
•}

vM

.•

1o>

Fr. Dennis Conway
Comboni Misitoiurtes
8108 BMChmont Ave.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45230

i'*

Surry in and apply In person
or ask for Y&b*

. Jul! "Ehlert

/9-41> win tied the team's school
record of five consecutive victories. set last season.
Davis was once again pleased
with Kruer's performance. "Amy
did a good job coming off the
bench. She'll start seeing more
playing time."
Kruer led the Raiders with 16
points followed by Biermann's 12
and Martin's II. Kruer was it so
high re bounder with 9 -while
An'die del Valle grabbed 7.

•Send me more information about. • missionary brothers
• I would like to talk to your vocation director.

City_

L
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GaanUaa classified ada are
free to Wright State University
stodents and tea ceata par
ward (or all i t k a n . A l free a d .
w B appear a n b M «f twa
F « M may be obtained at the
Guardian office, 046 Unlver-

For Sale
. FOR SALE: 72 Impala; excelO e n t mechanical condition; #ir
^ c o n d i t i o n i n g ; new tires; S500
8780S86
after
6
p.m.
For Sale: 2 Pioneer HPM 100
speakers, retail price $700 a
nair for $270 a pair, less than
2 years-old. excellent-condition
m a d b o i R60 or phone 434-"^

T o r sale - 1977 Chevy Nova,
ps. pb. air condition. 29000
miles. 6 cyl. call 426-4787""
1975 Subaru Coupe. 1400cc
engine. 5 speed trans-axle,
front wheel drive, rack and
pinion steering, great gas
rtiileage. 2 AFS Kticket coaxial
• speakers mounted. AM-FM
factory radio, must sell, buying another car. Best offer
over $1500 contact Karl at
Allyn Hall box P209.
WE
HAVE . . F L A V O R E D
SAXAPHONE ANDCLARfNET REEDS. Cost is only 2S
cents, a dynamite idea for such
ar low low price. We have
grape and- cinnamon flavors,
but will probably expand in
future. Contact. Donna- McCowan. flr^d, or Jeff Good-.
wich .at the music department. 144 CAC between the hour of
12:00 to 1:00.M. W. F. or 3 &
4:15 TVTli.

'69 OLDS Cutlass, Good mechanical condition, new tires &
•battery. • AM-FM 8 track.
849-1157, after 5 p.m. $150.00
FOR SALE - 1970 Chevy
Impalli). veTy good condition
$250. Contact. Doug, mailbox
N8 or call 237-0883.

Roommate wanted; to share
two bedroom townhouse. 2
mins from Wright State, must •
be neat, studious, and female,
rent $ | 2 0 month plus utilities,
leave message in mailbox
B-395 for Teresa

Roommate wanted - t o share. 4 •
bedroom' house in East Day- '
ton, 20 min. from WSU, rent
$80/month plus phone bills,
must be male and straight, call
Phil at 224-4879 or 233-7148

Roommate wanted; graduate
student will share 2 bedroom
house. 2 blocks from Smithville and Third RTA bus, .
nonsmoker only, graduate-student preferred will consi&r
juniors or seniors $1.80 "per
month, utilities included, call
254-3412 l-6.p.m. or 233-4886
after J 1 • p.m. except Tue.
*pight.

House to share - mature
f e m a l e studenMias 4 bedroom
home to share with responsible student, includes -large
study. # wasBer and dryer,
fireplace, color tv, 20 min.
from school, $100 mo.includes
utilities Bos H337

Dorothy, Happy Birthday!
Have a great clay
Love Ann

Ride wanted from Fairborn to
WSU daily, my hours flexible,
will pay. ViviSn Cox 879-5726
Good looking graduate student
desires - female: slave, ages
16-50. Mailbox P-361

' A vitally important Student
Honors Association meeting
will occur irl the Honors Office
on Tuesday. Feb. 17th at 10:30
anyone planning to attend the
MEHA regional conference is
required to be there. Love, CQ

Wanted - responsible student
to house sit - 20 min. from
school, lovely 4 bedroom, 2
bath carpeted home with all
conveniences, approx. 10 days
starting 2 / 5 may leave car with
right p e r s o n . X-2101 (G.inny)
or Box H337

Student Honors Association:
Please join us at Cathy Queensers house, Wedneday, March
4, from 6:30 onward, to
assemble Luckeyes, bourbon
balls and other delicacies, for
the Winter Daze booth. A good
time is guaranteed for all.

Wanted: young m a n and young woman with spare time to
appear in s t u d e i t movie. No
experience required. If even
mildly interested, drop a note
in mailbox 0-83.

NICK. HAPPY Anniversary.
Love You:Susan

For Rent
Studio Apartments - Furnished and appliances, heat p'aid,"
• carpeting/wood paneling.Gra-:
ft on Hills area (near downtown) 228-8275 or 223-4801

•
Christian Fellowship Meetlog
There will be a Inter Vanity
Christian) Fellowship meeting
-Fri . - j W . 30 at 7 pm in 155"
B&C University Center. The
speaker will be the Rev.
Dewiti W a t s o n f r o m t h e
Chursh of the Covenant. Reformed P ^ s b y t e r i a n Church,
in Cincinnati His message will
be. "Self I m a g e . " Evep'one is
welcome and cordially invrled.

E c o n o m i c S t u d e n t s i,forft'
WSU Economics Club!. 1 T5e
first' meeting wilt be held
Tuesday. Feb. 3rd . a t 5:30,
Room 465 Allyn.. 0pety\o
all students-, with an interest to.'
economics. R e f r e s h m e n t ! will
fee served.
.• •
-AS?A ^
The WSU Sjtudent Chapter
of -.American Society- for. Pers o n n e l A d m i n i s t r a t i o n will
hold i ? m e e t i n g on F e b . ' 4 , at
3:00, inJXVAllyn
Hall. AD
•fed WSU students a r ;
f encouraged to attend.

Payroll-Checks
" O n ' January 30. ,1981.
s t u d e n t s 'may cash t h e i r •
s t u d e n t p a y r o l l c h e c k s at
Window '2 of the Chashiers
Office, This window will b t
CeamaafcatfaaM^on
open.. specifically for c h e c k \
Majors to Communication
Disorders will have a special
cashing only due to the volume
of financial aid students utijix; meeting on Monday Feb. 2 at 4
.pm. Gt^est speaker will be Sue
ing t M test of thewindow* for
W. Hnndt..Topic: instructional
Gnancifl aid business. To help
methods for the. language
students easily identify the
disordered child. Room 152
proper window, notices will be
Millett.
posted outside the Cashier's
Office: We apologize for the
temporary inconvience, but
EastoeertatUm
the segregsticn of one wiadow
On the weekend o? Feb. 6-8.
will
better facilitate the
1961 OSPE and EFQ will
win n i n g of all students consponsor and-engineering leadducting business that day at
ership lab, which will be held
the cashiers'windows."
at Rlgrim Hills in centssl

Ohio.
The lab will' help
student engineers and engineers from industry discover
the human element in leader. ship and communications.
The cost to students for the
Entire:weekend is only SIS.
Free transportation will be
provided to and from the lab.
Vans will be leaving early
Friday afternoon from WSU
and will be returning late
Sunday afternoon. This will be
s good opportunity for students to interact with students
from other Universities in Ohio
and with practicing Engineers.
Contact Susan J . Horvath for
applications and further information.
Sarplaa Typewriter Sale
The Materials Management
department is advertising for
sale to the highest b i d d e r s ) a
variety of IBM Selectric and
Executive typewriters and several Olympia electric typewriters.
\
'
Any member of the university community may place a
sealed bid on these typewriters.
Bid forms may be
obtained in -the Materials

3 room unfurnished apartment
has stove and refrigerator.
Located in Xenia 376-2295

Personals

Wanted
Roommates

Room for rent, 3 miles from
campus $125 per montlronly,
caH 873-9252

•hy Center.
Paid ad* «
m a y thnps a s requested by
the advertleer.
Paymeat
aboald accompany 4he outer
for non-atndent ada. No Classified ada win be accepted over
the phone.

- ON Sept. 5, 1980. a U.D
student named Julie DeLong
was hit by. an automobile in
front of the First Stop op
Brown Street. Ms. DeLong
sustained serious injuries a s a
result of this accident, arid I
a m attempting to locate witnesses on her behalf. Anyone
who saw the accident or was at
the scene following the accident. please contact Dave at
•226-6677. "
' C.G.T. Thanks for the pleasurable first quarter. '1 hope we
spend a lot more time together. Love Ya. C.K.M.
FREE
COCKERSPANIEL,
male, playful, well trained, if
interested contact Nancy MilIan at 293-1510.
Need extra cash. I'm" buying
baseball cards and other baseball items. Top dollar paid!
'contact Rick, mailbox M15 or
298-4636 after 4:00 p.m.
TO: S.J.
To: Guardian typesetters Re:
Rebuttle. Thanks for showing
your interest-in my welfare.
Isn't this much more fun?
1
Mary Agnes.

Need a DJ? Try J a m Enterprises of. Akron. The DJ'Svfjgr
all your party needs!!! W e •serve statewide and have very
reasonable rates. Campus clubs\weksjrte - Allyn B85

Horsemans Flea Market-Feb.
•7.9:00a.m. to 4:00 p.m.. used
and new horse equipment;
clothing, hats, etc. Sorrell's 15 South Main Street. Miamisburg. for information call
513^885-2966 .
.

Management Office. 044 Allyn
Hall or by calling Ext. 2070.
All bids must be received.prior
t o 3 : 0 0 p m . J a n . 31. 1981: All
terms and conditions are explained on the bid form. No
inspection will be permitted
until bids are,opened.

essays, short fiction, research
articles, or book reviews.
Students need not be involved
in the Honors Program to have
their work published in Chimaera. The deadline to submit
' materials is Feb. 9.

( , H a m a a Race
The five parts of Whatever
Happened to the Human
race? will be presented on five
consecutive Wednesdays, J a n .
/28, and Feb. 4. 11, 18. and 25.
( at nooh iri~room 242 Millett. •
"•There will be "a discussion
period after each showing.
The events will be free and
open to the public, though
voluntary donations to defray
. expenses will be welcome.
' : f h e film series is co-sponsored'
by Campus Ministry, and
Nurses Concerned for Life, a
Bayton-area organization.
Stadeats sobmlt wort
Students invited to submit
work in Chimaera - The
-Honors Office (163M) is accepting submissions, for a
spring issue of the magazine,
Chimaera. Students are1-en":
couraged to submit poetry.
New* shorts are a public
aervlee offered by The Dmify
Guardian to campas area
News shorts should be typed, doable-spaced aimoaacea w a t s of Interest U> the
University coauaaaMy.
Akw, News Shorts are primarily for the ase of nonprofit organization*. Occass-

iT

Grants offered
The Delta Kappa Gamma
Society International is offering $400 Grants-bi-Aid for the
school year beginning the Fall
Quarter. 1981. Applicants mu- •
st be full-time Education majors who were registered as
juniors in Sept. 1980. See
Missy Winchell. Office of
Financial Aid. 129 Student
Services for details and an
application. The deadline date
is Feb. 6, 1981.
Free
Hear "Spiritual Man Discovered." a free Christian
~ Science lecture by John M.
Tyler, C.S.B.'from Pittsburgh.
Pa. 1} will be given Feb. 4.
(Wed.) 1981 in room 173
' Millett Hall at 12:30 pm. Bring
- a friend. Sponsored by The
Christian Science Org. of
WSU.
tonally, paid
aiay be Included.
For farther Information or
sabmiaalon of-. New. Shorts,
">"«»ct S.J. Slasher, Production Manager, at The Dmify
Guardian, 046-UC or exteaslon
2505.
The Dmify Guardian reserve,
the right to edN f o r style aad
space considerations.

